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Mountain weddings 
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Denver.
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eddings are back in a big way. By that we mean elaborate parties, plenty of 
color, and bucket-list honeymoons. Planning your nuptials? Congratulations! W

Here are the key trends to keep an eye on this year. Have fun making them your own.  

The Wedding Planner 
Seven popular ideas to consider when designing your big day. 

Say Yes to the (Right) Dress
Six dress design details that are currently in vogue.

Time to celebrate
Four design elements to consider for your ceremony and reception. 
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Seven popular  
ideas to consider when designing your big day. 

the we�ing plannerthe we�ing plannerthe we�ing plannerthe we�ing planner1
1: Destination Events 
Zoom weddings are a thing of the past. Now, couples are thinking global: They’re 
planning weddings in far-off locales where they can organize a week of festivities 
instead of a single-day celebration.

2: Environmental Focus  
From choosing eco-friendly venues and decor to plant-based menus to recycled paper 
invitations and sustainably made wedding dresses, modern weddings are more in 
tune with Mother Nature. 

3: Small Wedding Parties 
Less is sometimes more. Couples are opting for intimate wedding parties  
to keep stress down and make the experience more special. 

4: Blurry Photos 
Call it love drunk—or social media’s influence—but candid, blurry images of, say, 
your sister chasing the ring-bearer or your new spouse spinning you on the dance 
floor add a documentary feel to your photos. Plus, they’re a nice break from all the 
posed shots. 

5: Private Last Dances 
Savor the final minutes of your once-in-a-lifetime day by opting for a final dance with 
just the two of you and, yes, your photographer.  

6: Over-the-Top After Parties 
Most venues need to shut things down before midnight. But you can keep the party 
going with a late-night bash focused on great music and yummy snacks. (Espresso 
martinis may be necessary.) 

7: Delayed Honeymoons 
More couples are choosing to set off on bucket-list, multi-destination trips months 
after their nuptials. It gives them time to unwind after the festivities—and celebrate 
all over again when the honeymoon date finally arrives. 

Indoor and outdoor ceremonies and receptions.
Full catering service.

479.657.2395   CrystalBridges.org/Wedding BENTONVILLE, ARKANSAS

     Let us make your
celebration a masterpiece.

Have your wedding in a place of timeless elegance 
                  and breathtaking natural beauty.
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Whether you're looking for a local Denver florist for your 

wedding flowers or a florist who can make your vision come 

to life, Crate and Bloom has the ability to work with any 

budget. Our unique and master-level floral designers create 

meaningful arrangements that give love and celebrate all of 

life’s special moments.

CRATEBLOOM.COM ■ 720 .593 .9163 ■   CRATE.BLOOM 

P R E M I U M  ■  L O C A L LY  S O U RC E D  ■  F R E S H

MENTION 5280 
AND SAVE 10% ON 

YOUR NEXT FLORAL 
ARRANGEMENT!

Start your love story with us.

ASHLEY KIDDER

BOOK TODAY! 
720-865-3551 

private.events@botanicgardens.org

1007 York St.
botanicgardens.org

Love is in season.

BOOK TODAY! 
720-865-4339 
chatfieldrentals@botanicgardens.org

C-470 & Wadsworth Blvd. 
botanicgardens.org

FROM THE HIP PHOTO
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Wedding dresses are as unique as the brides who  
wear them. But these six design details are in vogue:

continued page 96

Sleeves
Lace, bell, Juliet, bishop—
whatever style you choose, 
gowns with dramatic sleeves 
are oh-so-chic.

Embellishments
We’re talking beading, 
crystals, feathers, and bows. 

Color And 
florals
Subtle pops of color and 
flower-inspired prints can 
reflect a bride’s personality.  

Ballgowns.
A timeless silhouette.  
Add a slit for a  
contemporary accent.

Sheer fabrics
Transparent layers and 
ethereal designs took over 
bridal runways this year. 

Shorter hemlines
Mini, midi, and even high-
low designs are in, whether 
for the ceremony or as a 
reception outfit. 
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ELEVATE YOUR SPECIAL DAY

Say “I Do” in our newly renovated hotel. 
The Westin Denver Downtown features grand windows with breathtaking views 

of downtown Denver and a charming outdoor event space with a picturesque 
mountain backdrop. We will make sure your special day is peak perfection.

marriott.com/denwi  l    @Westindenverdowntown
FOR MORE INFO  l  Wendy Johnson:  303.572.7207  l  Anthony Casias: 303.598.7253

2440 EAST 3RD AVENUE

303.954.8333 

WHITEPEACOCKDENVER.COM 

 @WHITEPEACOCKDENVER

LOCALLY OWNED

HIGH-END + CAREFULLY 
CURATED DESIGNS

FULL SERVICE 
WEDDING + GIFT REGISTRY

T H E  N E ST  A B OV E

info@thebirds-nest.com  •  thebirds-nest.com
1221 High Drive Estes Park, CO 80517

Contact us at info@thebirds-nest.com to connect with our event manager.

B I R D ' S  N EST  EV E N T  S PAC E
We want to welcome you to our warm, stunning second-story event space. Located close 
to the entrance of Rocky Mountain National Park, the Nest Above is the perfect venue 

with a rustic, modern look framed by beautiful mountain views. The Next Above features 
a full bar with exclusive wine selections and catering—a superb space for your event.

YOUR EVENT DREAM, OUR EVENT TEAM
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It’s all in  
the details
Four design elements  
to consider for your 
ceremony and reception. 

Statement aisle
Walking down the aisle is one of the most significant moments 
of any wedding, so why not make it personal? Whether 
inspired by nature, fashion runways, or even interior design, 
wedding planners are putting more of an emphasis on creating 
showstopping aisles. Bonus: They make for great photo-ops (for 
guests, too). •

More color
Maximalism is in. Embrace vibrant colors and textures in 
everything from your floral arrangements to your linen choices. 
Need some inspiration? Pantone’s color of the year is the joyful 
Viva Magenta. 

A champagne tower
Pop goes the bubbly! Make the toasts a little more  
fun for everyone with a champagne tower centerpiece. 

The cocktail experience 
Couples still love developing signature 
cocktails, but you can take things a step 
beyond with mini cocktail lounges focused on 
specialty moments, like smoked drinks. (Mocktails welcome!)
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